
Introducing
Heat treatment for
the control of bed bugs 



Impact and Effects

・Biting guests and infesting their clothing
・Potential negative guest reviews
・Spread to other rooms
・Loss of revenue due to closed rooms
・Detrimental effect on brand/venue reputation
・Potential compensation claims from guests

Signs of an infestation

・Faecal droppings (reddish brown spots on
    mattresses, box springs, headboards)
・Blood spots on mattress
・Empty egg casings
・Adult bugs
・Bites

How do they get in?

・Guest clothing / luggage
・Employees
・External contractors
・Laundry services
・Neighbouring properties
・2nd hand/vintage furniture
・Vacuum bag

What Hardy Henry Services can do?

・Detection
・Heat Treatment
・Application of Diatom powder
・Steam application

L’environnement nous fait confiance

About Bed Bugs

A female Bed Bug can lay 
more than
eggs in her
lifetime

Feeding takes about 

10-15mins
for adults, less for

nymphs. It is repeated about

every 3 days

Adults can survive for
several years without food. 
In the absence of humans,
they feed on:

Rats Mice Chicken

BED BUGS ARE NOT 
ATTRACTED TO DIRT
 
so an infestation
is not a sign of a
dirty home



Hardy Henry services’ heat treatment is a chemi-
cal-free method of pest control that is effective against 
most types of pest insects such as bed bugs, cock-
roaches and wood boring insects through the targeted 
application of heat. It eliminates all life stages of in-
sects in just one treatment, egg, larva and adult, thus 
minimising any disruption. It is also suitable for use 
against moulds and pathogens.

Our heat treatment is suitable for treating spaces in 
buildings, such as hotel rooms. The treatment can be 
safely used on a wide range of furnishings, objects 
and commodities. It also complies with the Internation-
al Standards for Phytosanitary Measures (ISPM) No 15, 
which applies to timber products traded
internationally.

“The heat treatment is a
chemical-free method of pest

control that is effective against most 
types of pest insects such as bed bugs.” 
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Key risk areas for bed bug infestation in hotels:

・Risk level: High
・Laundry: Unidentified bed bug infestations can spread via laundry storage.
・Bedrooms: Negative impact if pests found in hotel bedrooms, particular risk   
    of bed bugs.
・Any furniture can be infected as bedbugs are carried on clothes.

1 Laundry

2Bedrooms
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Benefits of Heat Treatment

1 Minimal disruption:
Single, quick, efficient treatment that typi-
cally takes less than a day to solve pest 
problems allowing treated areas to be 
re-used directly afterwards

2 Versatility:
Our heat treatment offers the versatility of 
simultaneous treatment in multiple areas, 
saving you time in returning rooms or 
items into service

3 Protects your business reputation:
Pest problems are solved rapidly and 
thoroughly, from early detection to rapid 
response

4 Minimises costs:
Mattresses and upholstered furniture can 
be treated, saving you the cost of disposal 
and replacement

5 Reduces the use of pesticides:
Our heat treatment is non-toxic and
pesticide-free, making it especially
suitable for sensitive environments such 
as food preparation areas, care homes 
and hospitals

6 No pest resistance:
Pests cannot build up resistance as not 
even the most resilient insect can survive 
the heat regime of our heat treatment
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7 Suitable for most building types:
Our heat treatments can be safely
deployed to most structures. A trained spe-
cialist will conduct a thorough site assess-
ment, recommending suitability and most 
effective approach

8 High quality service and expertise:
All heat treatments are conducted by ser-
vice specialists fully trained in the use and 
application of heat technology
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We come to you
Our portable system for the heat treatment 
guarantees minimum disruption. We come 
to you and treat the infested areas within 
your premises.



Businesses that can use
our heat treament

Our heat treatment for pest control is
highly suitable for a range of businesses including:

・Hotels and guest houses
・Residential and care homes
・Bars and restaurants
・Food processors
・Food retail
・Offices
・Cinemas
・Pharmaceutical manufacturers
・Public transportation
・Shipping
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How does it work?

Our heat treatment uses a portable system that delivers 
heat to any contained, infested area or object. For large 
areas such as a hotel room, a mobile unit delivers heated 
liquid through insulated pipes to heat exchangers that pro-
duce hot air at the pest-infested treatment site. The hot dry 
air warms the fabric of the building and its contents to a 
carefully monitored temperature between 56°C and 60°C.

Strategically placed heat sensors and thermal imaging 
technology are used to accurately measure and record the 
heating process, ensuring even heat distribution.
The process is monitored remotely on a laptop, producing 
a computer-generated graph. This enables the operator to 
ensure that the heat is maintained throughout the room for 
a minimum of 3,5 hours. Following treatment, a detailed 
report is produced to demonstrate heat exposure at the 
correct temperature for the required time.

Steam application as well as natural insecticide may be
applied in hard to reach parts of the room in some
circumstances as an additional precaution.
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How does the heat treatment
eliminates insects?

Insects cannot control their body temperature so their 
bodies are at the temperature of their surroundings. As the 
temperature increases, the rate of evaporation of moisture 
increases and the waxy layer on the outside of insects is 
disrupted, making them dehydrate. High temperature also 
denatures proteins essential for life, such as enzymes, 
within the insect bodies.

If heat is applied long enough, the insects are killed both by 
dehydration and damage to essential physiological pro-
cesses. Heat can e�ectively kill all the life stages of
insects: egg, larva, pupa and adult.

For practical use, to prevent damage to furnishings, objects 
or commodities, insects are exposed to a temperature
between 56°C and 60°C. This temperature is high enough 
to kill pests rapidly but without causing damage to the 
building structures or objects that the insects are infesting.
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Our Service Promise

SurveyAssessing your Pest Control NeedsTailoredServiceA service built around your Pest Control requirements
Health& SafetyWe help you meet all relevant health and environmental regulations

CertifiedProductsindependently testedand REACHregulationsand CE certified

ExpertInstallationInstallation completedwithin a maximum of15 days from orderServicePromisePest Control Solutions - service delivered on time, every time.

QualityAssuranceQuality Managerspot-checks toensure your serviceexpectations are met

48hr IssueResolutionIf you have any problemwith our service,we guarantee toresolve it quickly

Proofof ServiceMonitor our visitsand replenishmentsanytime

CustomerCareWe're here on800 12 22  toensure your serviceruns smoothly

Hardy Henry Services Ltée
Old Pailles Road, Pailles West, 
Mauritius. 

Tel: +230 286 9611 
Toll Free: 800 1222

 Pest Control & Hygiene  
by Hardy Henry

www.hardyhenryservices.com

We are committed to keeping you healthy by
providing High quality Pest Control Solutions 
and services that minimise you risk of pest
infestation, exposure to bacteria and spread of 
diseases.

We take pride in delivering the highest levels o
service to enable you to keep your organisation 
looking good, feeling healthy and most
importantly, pest-free.

Why choose Hardy Henry Services?

At Hardy Henry Services we believe in the 
smart use of Pest Control solutions and treat-
ments, so you’re covered in all key risk areas. 
Our broader approach will assist you in estab-
lishing good practice throughout your organisa-
tion, creating a healthier, more productive
environment for everyone.
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